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CLOTHING.CLOTHING. CLOTHING. acre of laDd, but simply with the guar
antee ot Interest on a part of the construe- 
t on bends. The merchants of the north 
are moving In the matter, and In a future 
letter! will give you the details of the plan 
and show what the Government Is asked to 
do. Other Internal Improvements will also 
receive a good degree of attention.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes go to-moirow to the 
Fair at Winchester, Vs. He will bare a 
cordial reception. The place be holds, no 
matter If he came by It Irregularly, Isa 
very hlgb one, and the Virginians will not 
let pass the opportunity to do honor to it. 
Besides, they aro a hospitable people and 
receive all strangers and travelers graciously

In September and October the roving 
Washingtonian comes to bis own homes, no 
matter where he may be, for uo where can 
he fled more than here of the things that 
go lo make life pleasant- 
population are growing rapidly, despite a 
temporary condition of Dfstilct finances 
which has made taxation a menace to the 
property holder. The natural advantages of 
Washington

an RACING AT SCHEUTZEN PARK. behind that she did not go under the wire.
The race was decided by the sixth heat, 

with Billy winning, owing to the fact that 
Low, who was ahead on the boms stretch, 
waited for him to Jog by. Time, 2.54.

SUMMARY,
Wilmington Driving Park Association. 

First day, Wednesday, Oct. 16th.
ROAD WAGON BACK. 2.50 CI.AS8. PUKSB,

THE WILMINGTON DRIVING PARK ABSOOI* 

ATION—A BRIGHT AFTERNOON’S SPORT 

—WHAT TROTTERS AND PACBRS DID 
WITH THEIB HEELS YESTERDAY.

NOW IS YOUR TIME!
FIVE IUir BED THOUSAND BOLL ABS WORTH

New Styles Ready

GENT'S AND BOY’S
Yesterday, an autumn day, as bright and 

beautiful as ever reigned in mid-October, 
was a gala event at Scheutzen Park and 
ushered In the first part of the season of 
racing to be indulged in at the initial semi
annual meeting of the Wilmington Driving 
Park Association. The weather could 
have been more propitious to the sport, and 
was of that half clear half hazy nature per. 
culler to early Indian summer, A scene of 
much animation presented Itself through 
the park early In the afternoon, aDd almost 
on every side the trees were decked in 
autumnal hues that vied with the

’ O F FALL AND WINTER.

CLOTHING ♦50.
Joseph Daniels, s. m.Gipeey Queen, 1 1
B. S. Russel, b. m., Low Moulton, 3 die 
R. M., b. g, Bay Sam, 8 2

Time, 3.01 %—3.01 14.
2.50 CLASS. PURSE, $150.

L. R. Redmoud, d. g., Lyman, 111 
J. A. Wilson, b. g., Little Frank,
W. H. Doble, b. m., B. Girl,
W. A., Phils., Lizzie,

Time, 2.45—2.48J4—*.44.
2 37 class, purse, $200.

A. R. Ladd, b. m., Low B., 2 112 2 
H. Deer, b. g., Billy,
W. Weeks, blk. m., M- W-, 3 3 3 dls 

Time, 8 02—2.50—2 58—2.50—2.54. 
Todays races: 2.45 class, purse $1.50. 

2 34 clan, purse $200, Running race, purse

CLOTHING.manufactured by us the past four months all
NEW AND FASHIONABLY CUT AND WELL MADE.

WE SHALL SELL OUR GOOD3 THU FALL
From 10 to 15 Per Cent. Lower than Last Year.

LWe still adhere toour Motto, "rfMALL PR«'FITS AND QUICK SALK®1,” which has 
made ns the leading and

not

3 3 3
4 4 0-We fhnll be glad to li «ve the peo

ple of Wilmington, call and see the Our wealth and 3 2 2

POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE OF PHILADELPHIA, gay
concep

tion of a Turner or a Claude Lorraine. The 

as good a condition as Is pos
sible for one that is four cornered and up 
hill in some parts to be, and was just a trifle 
duety. By this time the racing commence 

the number of persons present would not 
have exceeded tbieo hundred fifty, 
enough came in afterwards to Bwell It per
haps a hundred more. The races comprise i 
the day’s sport—the first was the Wagon, 
race, the second that open to horses of the 
2 50 class, and the third confined to 
whose records were not Jess than 2.37. 
is usually the case at this place much 
•jockylng” was Indulged in. The bad 

management of inexperienced directors was 
very plain in almost everything, and Mr. 
Kichtenberger, the Secretary of the Asso
ciation, was positively boorish and unac
commodating. The reporter’s accommo
dations were unusually bad, and the press 
representatives were put to much incon
venience.

12 2 11LARGEST,f Vc are I he AOKNOWi ED* ED LEADERS OF FAPHION, We have brought Good 
iGoofis and Low I'lice into Pbl'sdelpbla. Hie people npprecla oIt. Thelasttwo years 
tur citizens have bem beltm dressed, nud at lower pricis, than ever before. Any one 
lloubting this, let them drop In any hour ol the day, and see the rush for the New Fail 
Ejlothing.

are never more strikingly ap
parent than at, this season of the year, and 
the (act that it i# the capital of a great and 
growing country, must sometime make it 
not only the home of a large resident popu
lation, but the resort of numberless people 
from all parts of the world.

track was In
BEST.

HANDSOMESTA. C. YATES & CO., *75.

THE VIRGINIA.Hilton.and cheapest stock of Fine and 
Medium Grades ot Gent’s Youth’s 
Boy’s aud Children’s (nothing that 
was aver manufactured.

butLEDGER BUILDING. HERALD NOTES.

The poplar leaves were fluttering 
In the shade trees Overhead,

’ I’w as time for every citizen 
To he at home In bi d ;

When the stlilut-s deep was broken 
By a most unearthly row,

And ihe dreadful words there spoken 
Were “Me-ow-ow-ow-ow-ow !”

The Western wits call bigamy Utah-llz. 
Ing the female

The harp Is coming into prominence in 
the concert room — [Pbila. Star.

The latest popular song Is “ Why does 
sister lace so tight when mamma says sLe 
mustn't?”

Ladies, when putting away your jellies, 
cover them with finely pulverized sugar, 
which will prevent them from molding.

For the past four months the painting 
busineas at the principal centres of popu
lation has been steady and the prospect Is 
fair.

ANOTHER STEAMER FOR THE CHESAPEAKE 
BAY LINE—LAUNCH YESTERDAY.

At the ship yard of Harlan & Hollings
worth & Company, the new steamer for the 
Bay Line, a consort for the F.orlda and C*r- 
olioa coast, built by the same company, was 
successfully launched yesterday afternoon, 
about 3 o’clock.

The new steamer is of Iron and a magnifi
cent boat. Her dimensions arv : Length, 
250 feet; breadth of beam, 35 leet, depth of 
hold, 14 feat. Her engine is 60 feet iu 
diameter, 11 feet stroke, with side wheels 
82 feet in diameter. The engines are about 
1200 horse power.

The boat will be completed in a short 
time. Her state-rooms and saloon accom
modations will be of the most elegant des
cription. On its completion the Bay Line 
may pride themselves in haying as fine & 
line of steamers as there is In (be country.

John M. Robinson, Esq., President of the 
Bay Line Co., and Captain W. C. Smith, 
Superintendent, aud some invited guests 
came from Baltimore during the morning, 
and were present at the wharf. Senator 
Bayard was also present.

At 3 o’clock, In the presence of about 200 
persons, the boat glided without any inter
ruption into the water, and as her bow 
dipped she was christened “Virginia, 
with the customary bottle of wine. Mlssee 
Nellie and Cbampe Robinson, both little 
daughters of Mr. Robinson, President of the 
company, performed the ceremony.

Corner Sixth a«d Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia.
OUR CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT, 626 Chestnut Street.

WANAMAKEK & BROWN

OAK HALL
8th A MARKET STS.

EW STYLES NOW READY
STORE,

pacers
As

AT THE

NEW Philadelphia1 SOI,

N. W. COR. FIFTH AND MARKET.
THE HERALD.WILMINGTON DEL.

HE HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK OF FINE AND 
MEDIUM GRADES OF

•Jim’s, Youth's, Boy’s and Children’s Clothing
Ever offered t) the citizsns of Wilmington and vicinity.

wr nmv WT) IN Ml. Corner Fifth and Market Streets,IYA. lYiJC« I \ WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

The judges were John Ross, (starter) 
George Elkicgton, and Conly Jenkins.

THE R*AD WAGON RACK.

It was understood that the races were to 
commence at 2 o’clock, but they were not 
called till 2>£.

3 he first was the road .wagon race for 
which eight horses were entered. ODly 
three, however, took part, and after much 
difficulty they got away with the following 
starters: Gipsy Qu.en, Lou Moulton and 
Bay Sam. Lou MoultoD had the pole, but 
did not keep It long, for Bay Sam passed her 
and took the lead, but was passed In turn 
by Glpiy Queen near the close of the first 
half-mile; this .position she held till the 
close of the heat: Time, 3.01 

In the second heat, Gipsy Queen had the 
pole and got away nicely for awhile when 
Sam drew up on her and succeeded in going 
by her running, and come in ahead with 
Lou Moulton distanced. Sam was put hack 
to the second place for running while pass
ing Gipsy Queen, which gave her two beats 
and decided the race. Time, 3.01)4,

SECOND RACE.

The race for horses of the 2.50 class was 
next, and at the pool Lyman sold against 
the field. It was started with Bohemian 
Girl at the pole, and only four starters out 
of eight that had beeu entered. The bay 
mare Lizzie took the lead jnst at the end of 
the starting quarter, and along on the third 
quarter of the first half she was passed by 
Lyman, while Frank drew up and it became 
a close contest for the second position, 
which be at length secured and pressed up 
to within two lengths and a-half of Lyman, 
who won the heat i> 2.45. Bohemias Girl 
was distanced owing to the fact that she had 
cast a shoe and on these grounds was per
mitted to trot again.

In the second heat Lyman had the pole, but 
was cut out by Lizzie, but she was compel
led to yield toe position back again on the 
home stretch of the first half. Oeming 
down the home stretch at the closing of the 
heat much Interest was created by the con
test of Lizzie and Frank, the latter haviDg 
drawn up and pressed her closely clear down 
to the judges’ stand, losing by about half a 
length. LymaD won the heat In 2.48.

Bohemian Girl was withdrawn alter the 
second heat.

The third heat was gotten off with Lyman 
leading and Lizzie pressing him closely, but 
she broke on the first quarter aud Frank 
passed. He also broke and Lizzie went 
ahead and kept there until coming down the 
home stretch, when he again passed her 
with Lyman leading easily winning in 2.49.

THE PACING RACE.

The last race was for the 2.37 class of 
pacers. It was taken part in by A. R.Ladd’s 
black mare, Low B.; H. Deer’s bay gi'diug, 
Billy, and W. Week’s black mare, Maggie 
W. H. Start’s b. g. Bay Jim, and J. Ash
ton’s br. g., David C., were entered but did 
not start. Billy was the favorite at the 
pool.

The first heat was started with Low B. a’ 
the pole. She kept the lead well around 
with Billy pressing her on the first 
half mile, but hebiuke and went behind, 
while Maggie came up and nearly passed, 
hut fell back. Billy again gained, and after 
a stiff effort passed Maggie, and coming 
down the home stretch overhauled Low and 
forged ahead by half a length, winning the 
heat In 3.02.

In the second heat Billy had the lead at 
starting, but was passed right away by Low 
while Maggie fell rapidly behind. Billy se
cured the lead again, hut he was passed by 
Low on the starting quarter In the last half 
mile. She came In four lengths ahead In 
3.50, with Maggie, distanced.

In the third heat the “jockeying 
menced, the Idea appearing to wait for 
Maggie who wag far behind, aud prevent 
her from being distanced so she could get 
the third monty. On the first half-mile 
Billy who was ahead on the first round 
waited for Low to pats him, aud coming 
down the home stretch Low came down to 
a gait that was only a little faster than a 
walk, while Billy went by and won in 2.50. 
Maggie wes again flogged and the judges 
decided that It was no heat.

Before the fourth heat was starts 1, Mr. 
Ross, the starting judge, called Billy up In 
front of the stand and made th« driver va
cate while he substituted another one in his 
place. Low B kept the lead clear around 
both times, till on the homo stretch, when 
her driver held her in aud made [her break, 
while Bill passed and won the beat In 2,50. 
Maggie flagged a third time and vu so far

Wilmington, Del., Oct. 17 1878.

MINIATURE ALMANAC—THIS DAY. 

Bun rises..

Moon rises.

..6 13. I Sun sets.. .0.18. 

.9.24 p. m.

HIGH WATER. 
Delaware Breakwater....^... 

17.08 p. m.
New Castle....,^..................

4.01 p. m.
Wilmington...... .,

4.31 p. m.

..------ a. na.
AMUSEMENTS. FALL mi

1878

A young lady of Campbell county, Ky., 
challenges any man to play her a game of 
croquet—stakes, a pair of striped stock
ings.

The temperance women in many places n 
Indiana had free lunches, with tea and 
coffee, near the polls on election day lo keep 
the voters from drinking.

A clergyman who wss recently called up 
to hold sei vices In the State prison at Sing 
Sing prefaced his remarks to the prisoners 
by saying that be was “glad to see so large 
a number present.”

“One minute In the penitentiary, 
the punishment fixed by a Dallas (Texas) 
jury for the tramp who, having bsen dis
charged weak and hungry from the hospital 
stole a citizen’s breakfast.

“Habit” is hard to overcome. If you

....3.36 a. n>.OF VISITA RAN D OJPi.K A HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ON BY.

187
....4.16 a. in,

>>[THE I 

I BOSTON I

8 ONE-PRICK 

I CLOTHINGI

8 HOUSE, 8

ONDAY, Oct. 21st, 78. THE W EATHERTo-day it will be 
»lightly warmer and cloudy, tvith strong 
winds and occasional rains, followed by 
colder and cleariug weather.

EVERYTHING NEW

ar.(I of real Indians. THE VISITING FIREMEN.
DIED.

LAMBERT—On the 14th Inst;, Catherine
Lambert, in the 78th year of her age.
Tne relatives and friends of the family 

are respeifuliy invited to attend the fu
neral from her residence, 5B8 Orange St. 
on Th ursdav at, 9 o’clock a. m. Solemn 
Mass a l St Peter’s Church. Interment at 
the ol I Catholic Cemelery,

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From our Special Correspondents 
Washington, D. C,, Oct. 16,1878.

It Is not unlikely that other States will have 
the' Legislature divided, as io party, some
what as that of Maine is. There will be a 
majority against the Republicans, but larger 
numbers of Republicans tha n of any other 
single party. In Maine there is no U. S.
Senator to elect tins year, but In other 
States, and perhaps In some of the class 
rpoken of above, the election of a Senator 
will be the most Important business of the 
session. Wisconsin Is such a State. No 
Democrat should eDter Into any arrange
ment which would permit the re-election of 
Howe. Illinois Is another such State. No 
bargain should be made involving the re 
turn of Oglesby. Kansas Is another. A 
great many concessions might prorerly be 
made to keep Ingalls away from the Senate.
Ia New York the same state of things may 
exist. In these and similar cases, In which 
perhaps, the Democrats will be powerless 
If acting alone, I trust they will, In exer
cising their discretion, so vote as to Improve 
the representation of their States In the 
Senate; The one paramount duty of Demo
crats everywhere Is to drive sectionalism 
out of all places of power. Howe, Oglesby,
Ingalls and Conkling, according to their 
several capacities, are enemies to the restor
ation of good feeling among the people and 
to a permanent and peaceful Union of the 
8tates. The early Republican rejoicing 
over the result of elections hold a week ago 
of course was in part made up from grati
fication at being saved from total annihila
tion. It eannet, In the lace of what 
accomplished, be accounted for in any other 
way. It is to be regretted that they 
ceeded In carrying the two Cincinnati dis
tricts. Among all classes I find their succrs 
there attributed to the speech delivered by 
Secretary Schurz, at the Importunate and 
repeated requests of Mr. Hayes. The dis
tricts are fairly Democratic, but have a 
large German population which la and 
always has been susceptible to the blandish
ments of the eloquent Secretary. The gen
eral result of the elections were very dam
aging to the Republicans, and cannot but 
give new courage to Democrats everywhere.

The near approach of the time lor Con- 
gress to afsemble draw, here many having 
business of a public nature, and specula
tion Is rife as to the measure to come before 
the next session conspicuously. The de
pressed condition of business naturally em
phasises the demand for Legislation, xot 
Incompatible with the national welfare that 
shall give an Impetus to trade. Among 
these objects Is a competing line sf railroad 
to the Pacific Ocean, and it Is astonishing 
bow the present heartless monopoly has 
consolidated the friends of free commerce 
In behalf of the plan proposed by the Texas 
and Pacific railroad company, for construct
ing their line through to San Delgo. without
the appropriation of a dollar in money or P. K. A. Ball, Nov. 8th.

NEW DRAMA AND COMPANY. NEW CASTLE EXTENDS THEIR WELCOME.

At a meetlrg of the New Caetle City 
Council on Tuesday last, the following 
resolution was unamfmously passed:

Whereas, It has been represented to 
this Council that the Osgood S F. E. 
Company, of the city of Troy, In the State 
of New York, will on Tuesday, the 22nd 
day of this month, become guests of the 
Fame 8. F. E. Company of Wilmington, 
therefore he it

Resolved, that the Fame S, F. E. Com
pany be invited to visit this city with their 
guests on gome day during their stay in 
the city of Wilmington and the hospitalities 
of this city are hereby tendered to the arid 
Fame S. F. E. Company, and their guests 
at such time as they shall deem convenient.

“T he event of the amusement season.” 
N, Y. Heralr,

Buffalo Bill n was

(Hon. W.F,CODY)
|YD HISGAa.nD COMBINATION in the 
lew refined, meritorous Drama, Enli led 
HS RED RIGHT HAND, or BUFFALO 

BILL’S FIRST SCALP 
FOR OUSTER

—AND—

MERCHANT TAILORING

Establishment, 
213 Market

take off the first letter it does not change 
“a bit.” If you take off another you stillly a selected Company of twenty artis’s 

i Duo Entertainment introducing the 
’awnees and NezPerce Indian Chie s and 
quaw. also the Bey Chie of the Pa»neee, 
luster EDDIE, an > Gov-ruinent Iuter- 
reters, tue BURGm-S BROTHERS, In 
’astlmes, War Dances, Religious Rites, 
uj uil (ertmonies, Archery and Fancy 

title RhootlDg.
Drier a us usual. Reserved Seats 'o be 
ad at Thomas’Beak store),three days In 
tlvsnce.

have a “bit” left. If you take off another 
still the whole of “It” remains If you 
take off another it is not “t” totally used 
up. All of which goes to show that, if you 
wish to be rid of a “habit” you must throw 
it off altogether.

Jim Cockroft has been arrested and 
placed In jail at Cortersville, Ga., for plac
ing cross ties and rails on the State road 
track near Adaireville. He has been amus
ing himself In this wayfor two months,and 
confessed he had done so “Just to see the 
eeine knock them off, and that he put a 
heavy rock on the track to see the train 
knock a streak of fire out of It as long 
his leg.”

The ministers of the different religious de
nominations of the District of Columbia, 
have for some time h»d the subject of 
economy at funerals under consideration, 
and have united in a preamole, resolutions 
and recommendations relating to what they 
term the growing evils of extravagance at 
funerals. They recommend the wearing ol 
mourning by only the nearest relatives, to 
dispense with crape, flowers aud many car
riages, and to discontinue parades and 
music at Sabbath funerals.

AND

212 Shipley sts
•I “TEE DIVINE OF GOLD.”

JO HE, OGDEN. 
General Agent.

WILMINGTON DELAWARE. Mr. John T. Jackson has written a let
ter to Mr. C. Clavey, in which he at last 
consents to accept she nomination ef Con
gressman it it is tendered to him.

“I have colcluded,” he writes, 
object to the use of my name In connection 
with that nomination, and will endeavor 
for the sake of principle, to bear with pa
tience, the attack of the blatant worshipj 
pers of hard money, believing that as our 
father* successfully withstood the ‘Divine 
right of KlDgs’ the time may yet beat hand 
when tbe'r descendants may in a like man
ner withstand the equally absurd dogma of 
the “ Divine right ot Gold."

Yours, truly,

REGISTER’S NOTICEJ. The Largest Store ofthe Kind 
in this State.EGISTEE’S ORDER. 11 not to

REGISTER’S OFFICE,
New Castle County, Sept. 17,1878, 

Upon the application of Rev. Patrick 
tiley, Adminlt.trat.or ol Mary A. McCul- 
oagh, late of Wilmington Hundred, 
aid County, deceased, U is ordered and di
eted by tne Register that the Admlnia- 
rator aforesaid, give notice of granting ol 
metiers ot adm nfsiratlou upon the Estate 
if the deceued, with tha date of granting 
hereof, by causing advertisements to bo 
wed within forty days froui the da'e ol 
nch Letters, in six of the most public 
ilaees of the County of New Castle, requir
ing all Dersons haviDg demands against 
he estate, to present the same or abi Je by 
n Act of Asst-mb y Id such case made and 
irovlded And algo cause the same to be 
nserted within the same period in the 
Iornikq Herald, a newspaper published 
& Wilmington, and to be continued there- 
h three weeks, (e o d)

Given under the hand and Seal 
ofOffl eofthe heglsteraforesaid, 
at New Castle, in New Castle 
County, aforessid, t.-io day 
year above written.

.. 8. C. BIGGS, Register.
notice—All per ons having claims 
gainst the Estate il the deceased must 
fes-iut the same duly attested to the Ad- 
hni strator on or be'ore Sep’ember 17,1879, 
r abide the Act of Assembly In such 
(se mads and provided.

as
FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING 1 

THE LARGEST STOCK 1

LOWEST PRICES.in

THE BE9T ASSORTMENT!
THE LOWEST PRICES!

-OUR-

Custom Department.
IS STOCKED WITH THE

John T. Jackson, 
Hockebbin, New Castle County, Del.

AN ODD SIGHT.

BEST STYLES Yesterday morning about 7 o’clock a fine 
sight could be seen from the hill on the 
northwestern part of the city. All the low 
land between the Delaware river and the 
Christiana, as far as the neighboring woods 
would allow the eye to see, was covered 
with a dense fog or vapor so thick that It, 
had all the appearances of water, the fog 
rose only about 12 feet, so shat all the. 
houses and trees appeared like boats of 
every description sailing in the water, 
the Bone Mill ti,ere was a schosner which 
appeared half hidden as only about half its 
masts were visible.

L' 'CAL AFFAIRS.
OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

} SOCIETIES.
l.s SUITINGS!and

MEETINGS THIS(THURSDAY) aVENING.

Jefferson Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O.F., at 
Odd Fellows’ Hall.

Mattaboon Tribe, No. 11,1. O. It. M., at 
McClary’s Building.

Keokuk Tribe, No. 3, I. O. R. M., at 
Marls’ Building, 6th and Shipley Sts.

Eden Lodge, I. O. O. F., at hall, 3rd and 
King streets.

Wilmington Division, No. 1, 8. of T,, in 
McClary’s Building.

Hope Council, No. 2, Jr., O. U. A. M., at 
Jr. O. U. A. M. Hall, 511 Market street.

Lady Washington Home Communion, 504 
Market street.

Wilmington Grotto, No. 1, S. and 
A. A., Bradford’s BulldiDg.

Clayton Lodge, No. 4, K. of P., K. of P. 
Hall, 411 Market street.

TO BE FOUND IN THE STATE WILL 
BE MADE TO ORDER AT THE

was
At

Fit, Style and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

suc-
PATRI0K RILttY, 

Administrator, 
► ep20Address, Wilmington, Del.

DEATH FROM FRIGHT.

A Frenchman who hasbeen married about 
a year, and who hails from Harrisburg, 
and some time since obtained employment 
with E. I. DuPont, Sl Co,, in the powder 
works, about two weeks ago last Tuesdty, 
as will be reinember-d a mill blew up, and 
his wife became so frightened, believing that 
her husband was killed,' had become 
prostrated with a nervous sickness, from 
which she never recovered, and died a day 
or so ago. Her remains were taken to Har
risburg, where her parents live.

FELL FROM A LADDER.

David W. Rank, a machinist, employed 
at Riddle & Co.’s cotton mills on the Bran 
dywlne, fell from a ladder on Tuesday af
ternoon, and received a deep gash on bis 
forehead, and sprained one of his arms. He 
was taken to his residence No. 22 Robinson 
stre -t, whsre Dr. Maull attended to his in
juries.

Oor Cutter, Mr. J. H. SHINS, Is tbe 
best In the city, no exception,LOST.

Osr.-Last evening on th- street a roll 
. I of paper with drawings ofs- mebuPd- 
L- i,'.1i’I ho fin ee will be'suitibly re- 
lara <t, >.v please leaving it at Ihis office.

BO^Call and be shown through our im
mense establishment — learn our low 
prices, and you will be satisfied this is the 
place to buy yaur goods.

com-

*’ST. ■A pccaet book containing a smal 
, rut of money I< gether witu a pro- 

! „ (note ol » 60 d ruwa in tuver of James 
“J mill dated July 3rd a: 90 days. Alt par- 

liot'bldden to negotiate with it. A
!lm„ JrSw“ld Hl,‘ Wll‘ |JB given for its 
Rura id-, Jame3 luy.

aim
1.1 HOLMES, MlRISING SUN NOTES.

PROPRIETOR.
The Toll Gate, which has been for the 

past three or four years at the junction of 
the Rising Sun lane with tbe Kennett Turn
pike, is being removed about a quarter of a 
mile farther up tbe pike, to Breck’s lane. 
The idea of this is to catch some teams,the 
owners of which are too mean to pay their 
toll, so they take the by roads Into the cltv. 
It has already been removed a short dis
tance, one of the occupants of the house Is 
sick.

NOTICES.S wi/Nl1’ SIjUV---- Mis. Paros g f od
nrvn'‘‘fstoond sight, maybe consulted 
iin w matters pertaining to the welfare 
'iun i*.,tty at her rooms at the Waihing 

A out 1511
DIVORCES, in any state, wltbout pub

licity, send stamp for the law, G. K 
, Chicago,gIMSn H uisi

NOTICE—Will the scoundrel that stole 
the oysters from No. 4 W, 4th street 

bo kind enough to return the basket.
Ann ismess j ou can engage in

to f20 per day made by any 
W«W, right It their ownlo, 
Blaru and samples worth to 
Xyour spare time lor the 

Stinson A,<Jo. Portland

J

■I*®! NoriCE—1 ho Citizens’ Loan Association, 
New stock lor sale, no back payments 

Apply to GEO, O. MaRIS, Sec’y., 601 Snip- 
leys tree t. sep U-lm l!

I
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